Facility ____________________________________

Submittal Date_______________

San Luis Obispo County Air Pollution Control District
Title V Applicable Requirements Form
This form must be submitted with any application for an initial Part 70 permit, reissuance of an existing Part 70
permit, and any minor or significant Part 70 permit modification. Applications for a permit modification need
only supply such information that is related to the proposed change. If alternative operating scenario(s) are
requested, items 3 and 4 below must be completed for each scenario and a clear distinction drawn as to which
requirement applies to which scenario.
1.

Please indicate the reason for this application.
 Minor Part 70 Modification
 Significant Part 70 Modification
 Initial Part 70 Permit
 Reissuance of a Part 70 Permit

2.

Total Facility Emissions. For an initial Part 70 permit, check one and supply the noted information. Fugitive
emissions must be included in the same manner as stack emissions.

3.



a. I declare that this facility is a major source, as defined by District Rule 216, and I wish to use the
District’s most recent emissions inventory as the estimate of my emissions.



b. I declare that this facility is not a major source, as defined by District Rule 216, and I wish to use the
District’s most recent emissions inventory as the estimate of my emissions.



c. Attached is a table of this facility’s emission unit and total emissions of each regulated air pollutant,
in units of tons per calendar year (tpy).

Applicable Requirements With Emission Limitations. For each applicable requirement that includes an
emission limitation, provide the following information. As appropriate, include the name of pollutant and
units of measure. Attach additional lists/sheets as necessary.
 See attachment for the information requested below.
a.

Describe the applicable requirement and why it is applicable. ______________________________.

b.

The applicable requirement citation is _______ and emission limitation is___________________.

c.

Emission unit(s) subject to the applicable requirement. ___________________________________.

d.

Each emission unit(s) emission rate is _______tpy of _______ (pollutant). In terms the applicable
reference test method, each unit(s) emission rate is _______ and the test method is _____________.

e.

Example calculations and the information used to determine emissions, for example: fuels, fuel use, raw
materials, production rates, and operating schedules. ____________________________________.

f.

Describe the applicable air pollution control equipment, work practice standards, and constraints on
source operations that limit emissions. ________________________________________________.

g.

Other information required by the applicable requirement (including information related to stack height
limitations). ____________________________________________________________________.
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4.

Applicable Requirements Without Emission Limitations. For each applicable requirement that does not
include an emission limitation, provide the following information. Attach additional lists/sheets as
necessary.
 See attachment for the information requested below.
a.

Describe the applicable requirement and why it is applicable. _____________________________.

b.

The applicable requirement citation is ______________________________________________.

c.

Emission unit(s) subject to the applicable requirement. __________________________________.

d.

Other information required by the applicable requirement._______________________________.

5.

Proposed Exemption. Provide an explanation of any proposed exemptions from otherwise applicable
requirements. _____________________________________________________________________.
 See attachment for the requested information.

6.

Insignificant Activities. For initial issuance or reissuance applications, provide a list of all emissions units
that are designated insignificant activities because of size or production rate.
 See attachment for the information requested below.

7.

a.

Describe the equipment. ________________________________________________________.

b.

Provide the basis for identification as an insignificant activity (Rule 201 citation). ___________.

I certify that, based on information and belief formed after reasonable inquiry, the statement and information
in this document and supplements are true, accurate, and complete.
Signature of Responsible Official__________________________ Date___________
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